Abstract. According to the spatial distribution characteristics of the network is divided into sections and intersections of City road-network , according to the distribution of traffic flow characteristics an reference of relevant standards at home and abroad, the city traffic sustainable development degree is divided into 5 grades, selected the city sustainable development indicators, using analytic hierarchy process to establish traffic sustainable development two level evaluation index system and the corresponding fuzzy comprehensive evaluation model, and finally to a specific network traffic can develop continuously undertook determining. The research results for the assessment of city traffic sustainable development provided a kind of effective quantitative analysis method.
3) Comparability. The connotation of each index and extension should be kept stable, used to calculate each index relative value reference. 4) Overall. The selected indicators should cover all evaluation content. Index determination Select 6 indicators for city traffic jam judgement: 1) queue length: refers to the intersection, traffic accident point breakpoint queue holds the length of sections.
2) the two parking rate: refers to the vehicle through the intersection for two times the probability of two parking, parking rate is higher, more crowded intersection.
3) saturation: refers to the volume of traffic and road design capacity ratio, reflects the actual road load conditions. 4) running delay: due to the variety of traffic composition of mutual interference between caused delays, including longitudinal, transverse and external and internal perturbations, such as stop and wait for the crossing, traffic congestion, parking consecutive as well as pedestrians and vehicle cornering effect due to loss of time.
5) time occupancy: refers to a certain period of time, the traffic detector occupied time combined with observation time than. 6)speed: refers to the speed of vehicle average travel speed and average spot speed. The former refers to the vehicle through the specific sections of time length and the time of; the latter reflects the running status of the vehicle in a particular place.
Index system
According to the indexes of road network traffic sustainable development function, establishing the city traffic sustainable development evaluation index system of two layer.
City traffic sustainable development degree evaluation model

Establishment of evaluation factors set
The traffic sustainable development evaluation index is divided into 2 subsetsU=｛U 1 ,U 2 ｝,U 1 ,U 2 Each said intersection degree of sustainable development and the sustainable development of road. As a result of road sections and intersections. Sustainable development can be respectively with different index to measure, Therefore, the subsetU 1 ,U 2 can be divided into different level under the subsetUi= ｛U ⅰ1, U ⅰ2,。 。 。 。 U ⅰn ｝ , U ⅰ1, U ⅰ2,。 。 。 。 U ⅰn。 Separately on behalf of road sections and intersections. Sustainable development degrees corresponding to the two grade index, namely, queue length, two parking rates, operational delay, saturation, time share, speed and so on.
Establishment of evaluation set
The city traffic sustainable development evaluation index is divided into five class:V= ｛V1,V2,V3,V4,V5｝=｛Sustainabless Development,Weak Sustainable Development, common sustainable development,Strong Sustainable Development,The Strong Sustainable Development｝= ｛0.9,0.8,0.7,0.6,0.3｝
Constructing the evaluation matrix
The evaluation index of each layer on a layer of factors important degree using the 1~9 scaling method were compared, according to expert consultation method the constraining layer on layer judgment matrix for:queue length A 11 、two parking rates A 12 、Degree of saturationA 13 、Operational delayA 14 、the judgment matrix U1 on the crossing traffic sustainable development A1：
Degree of saturationA 13 、 Operational delayA 14 、 Time shareA 21 、 speedA 22 judgment matrix U2 for road traffic sustainable development A2; judgment matrix U for Intersection traffic sustainable development degreeA1、Road traffic sustainable development degrees A2 on the target layer traffic sustainable development A.
To establish the weight set 2) The ω standardization: According to the type of ( 1 ) ~ type (3) computing level fuzzy comprehensive evaluation matrix A fuzzy comprehensive evaluation of the U reaction as a factor to judge object effect, get the judgment matrix of two stage fuzzy comprehensive evaluation of single factor evaluation matrix. On the basis of this type (4 ) of all of the factors were judged, two level fuzzy comprehensive evaluation set: 
Numerical example
A network of 5 intersection, 6 sections, two O-D ( 1, 5) and ( 2, 5) . The node from the node to the destination node . The, the vehicle can respectively select 1-3-6, 1-4-6, 1-5-6 and 2-3-6, 2-4-6, 2-5-6 3 path. Network parameters respectively as shown in Table 1, table 2 . According to various road sections and intersections. Important degree, using analytic hierarchy process and expert scoring method comprehensive evaluation, each section and intersection traffic condition on the whole traffic sustainable development status of weight as shown in table 3.
The single factor evaluation The intersection of each factor weight coefficient WD on A11, A12, A13 index, A14, evaluation set of single factor evaluation matrix for:
The intersection of the evaluation set as: intersections, all sections, the entire road network traffic congestion degree of membership are:strong-sustainable-development;sustainable-development,weak-sustainable-development,weaksustainable-development,weak-sustainable-development,sustainable-development;strong-sustainabl e-development,sustainable-development,sustainable-development,weak-sustainable-development;w eak-sustainable-development;sustainable-development;weak-sustainable development.
Conclusions
The city traffic sustainable development is divided into 5 grades, selects network traffic sustainable development evaluation index, established the city traffic sustainable development evaluation index system and the corresponding fuzzy comprehensive evaluation model, and the testing road network traffic sustainable development status of evaluation. The results of numerical examples show that using the method of city traffic sustainable development of the judgment is feasible and effective.
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